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PURPOSE. Hemidecussation of fibers entering the optic chiasm from the optic nerves is well
recognized. The reason why bitemporal hemianopia results from chiasmal compression has
not been fully explained. There is still a paucity of data relating to the precise details of the
routes that the nerve fibers take through the chiasm and, in particular, where and how nerve
fibers cross each other. This information is important to understanding why crossing fibers
are selectively damaged as a result of chiasmal compression.
METHODS. An optic chiasm obtained at postmortem was fixed, stained, and sectioned to allow
high-resolution photomicrographs to be taken. The photomicrographs were integrated to
allow regions of interest across entire sections to be analyzed for fiber direction and crossing.
RESULTS. The results confirmed that fibers from the temporal retina pass directly backward in
the lateral chiasm to the optic tract, whereas fibers from the nasal retina cross to the
contralateral optic tract. Crossings take place in the paracentral regions of the chiasm rather
than in the center of the chiasm (where the nerve fibers are traveling mostly in parallel). The
paracentral crossing regions are distributed in a largely postero-superior to antero-inferior
arrangement.
CONCLUSIONS. These findings clarify the precise locations and crossing angles of crossing nerve
fibers in the chiasm. This information may help explain the clinical observation of junctional
scotoma and will provide a much better basis for structural modeling of chiasmal
compression which, in turn, will improve our understanding of how and why bitemporal
hemianopia occurs.
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The human optic chiasm contains approximately 2.4 millionnerve fibers that run from the optic nerves anteriorly to the
optic tracts posteriorly.1–4 Nerve fibers arising from the nasal
half of each retina decussate in the chiasm to enter the
contralateral optic tract, whereas fibers arising from each
temporal hemi-retina pass directly backward into the ipsilateral
optic tract.5–11
Compression of the optic chiasm by pituitary and other
parasellar masses typically gives rise to bitemporal hemianopia.
This phenomenon suggests that the decussating nasal fibers are
selectively vulnerable. However, why they should be particu-
larly vulnerable remains unclear. It has been suggested that
decussating fibers are affected because they lie in the center of
the chiasm, which is generally the point of maximal compres-
sion or stretching generated by the expanding mass.12,13
Another theory has suggested that these central fibers are
selectively susceptible to ischemia due to regional variation in
the anatomy of their blood supply.14 More recently, McIlwaine
et al.15 postulated that decussating fibers are more vulnerable
to chiasmal compression simply as a result of their geometry
because they have a smaller contact area between nerves over
which any compressive force is distributed.
Unfortunately, detailed anatomical information about the
precise topographical arrangement of nerve fibers within the
chiasm, something that is necessary to validate these theories,
is limited. It is well accepted that temporal uncrossed fibers are
located laterally in the chiasm, whereas decussating fibers are
located centrally. Anatomical evidence of this segregation of
crossed and uncrossed fibers has been provided by studies in
old world primates5–8 as well as by two histologic studies in
humans.16,17 However, the exact pathway that the decussating
fibers take through the chiasm remains controversial. For
example, a study of chiasmal anatomy conducted on a subject
who had previously lost an eye described a loop of decussating
fibers that detoured anteriorly into the contralateral optic nerve
before continuing posteriorly into the contralateral optic tract.
This loop was subsequently referred to as ‘‘Wilbrand’s knee’’18
and damage to this loop was accepted as the explanation for
the well-recognized clinical phenomenon of junctional scoto-
ma. Subsequent studies on primate optic chiasm and on
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humans undergoing surgery to divide the optic nerve at the
optic nerve–chiasm junction have, however, suggested that
‘‘Wilbrand’s knee’’ is likely to be an artifact of monocular
enucleation.7,19
Recently, high-resolution diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)
techniques have provided new insight into the complex
microstructure of the optic chiasm: The central part of the
chiasm appears to contain fibers traveling predominantly in
parallel, whereas the paracentral areas contain complex fiber
orientations. Unfortunately, these paracentral areas could not
be characterized further due to the technical limitations of
DTI.10,11
In summary, there is uncertainty about the precise
pathways that the crossing fibers take through the chiasm.
This limits the development of anatomically accurate models
that can be used to help unravel the mechanism of bitemporal
hemianopia.20,21
Histologic techniques coupled with computer-based image
analysis now permit more accurate examination of nerve fiber
architecture than was previously possible. Accordingly, this
study was set up to examine nerve fiber distribution, along
with the precise locations of nerve fiber crossings, using
photomicrographic image analysis of histologic sections of the
human optic chiasm.
METHODS
This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki. The study was approved by the ACT Health Human
Research Ethics Committee (ETH 1.14.020). Informed consent
was obtained from the relative of the donor for the use of
tissue.
Tissue Preparation
A human optic chiasm was obtained at autopsy from a 52-year-
old male approximately 60 hours after death. Two needles
were passed through the chiasm close to one optic nerve and
the contralateral optic tract and then removed, the resulting
holes subsequently served as fiduciary markers. After fixation
in formalin (10% in phosphate buffer, pH 7.2), the chiasm was
stained with a modified silver stain to demarcate axons.
Staining was conducted en bloc over 1 week so as to preserve
tissue architecture. The tissue was subsequently embedded in
wax, sectioned in the axial plane at 5-lm intervals, mounted on
glass slides, and dewaxed. Digitization of the sections of the
chiasm was performed using an Axio Scan Slide Scanner (Carl
Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germany) using a 320 objective. The
photomicrographs were acquired at a resolution of 220 nm per
pixel. The method is summarized in Figure 1.
Digitized images were aligned according to the fiduciary
markers and then subdivided into smaller regions of interest
(ROIs), each measuring 0.37 3 0.28 mm using the software
package ZEN (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germany).
Image Analysis
For each ROI containing nerve tissue, a histogram of nerve
fiber orientation angles was derived using OrientationJ, an
ImageJ plugin (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/; provided in the public
domain by the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD,
USA) based on structure tensors (Fig. 2).
To correct for artifactual peaks in the data caused by ROI
edge detection, custom-written code and data-smoothing
algorithms were implemented in MATLAB (Mathworks, Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA). After application of an empirical threshold,
the angle representing the most prevalent fiber direction was
represented graphically for each ROI. Regions of interest with a
single peak could represent truly parallel fibers (Fig. 2) or
fibers crossing in three dimensions (‘‘broad bandwidth’’
pattern, Fig. 2). These were distinguished on the basis of the
full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the peak. Regions of
interest with a FWHM less than the median value of that of the
entire chiasm (268) were designated ‘‘true parallel,’’ whereas
those with an FWHM greater than the median were designated
‘‘broad bandwidth.’’ Regions of interest demonstrating more
than one peak were regarded as ‘‘true crossings.’’ The accuracy
of the fiber populations detected was manually verified for
each ROI in several sections of the chiasm.
Image Presentation
The dominant angles of each ROI were then superimposed on
the original photomicrographic sections. Where more than one
direction was above the threshold, the ROI was represented as
a cross showing both fiber orientations. ‘‘True crossing’’ ROIs
were darkly shaded and ‘‘broad bandwidth’’ ROIs were lightly
shaded for easier visibility.
RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the resulting photomicrographs of sections of
the chiasm at various levels with overlaid fiber orientation and
FWHM data for individual ROIs.
Fibers in the lateral part of the chiasm arriving from the
optic nerves and departing in the ipsilateral optic tracts were
arranged in parallel, running in an anterior–posterior direction.
Fibers in the central portion of the chiasm were also arranged
in parallel, but these fibers ran medio-laterally. Fibers were
predominantly arranged in fascicles in the proximal optic
nerves but this arrangement was not apparent within the
chiasm or in the optic tracts.
The most complex fiber arrangements were noted in the
paracentral areas of the chiasm at the junction of its medial and
lateral parts. Regions of interest containing ‘‘crossing’’ fiber
populations (i.e., those that contained two [or more] distinct
fiber orientations) were predominantly located in these
paracentral areas. The fiber populations tended to be arranged
in interweaving bundles measuring approximately 30 to 50 lm
in diameter. Paracentral crossings were found more posteriorly
in the superior parts of the chiasm and more anteriorly in the
inferior parts. The inferior crossings extended anteriorly to the
junction of the optic nerve and the chiasm (Figs. 3E, 3F).
The angles made between fiber populations as they crossed
eachother varied as a function of their locationwithin the chiasm.
Within the paracentral parts of the chiasm, most crossings
involved nerve fibers oriented approximately perpendicular to
each other. However, additional lower-angle antero-posterior
crossings occurred in more lateral regions, whereas some lower-
angle medio-lateral crossings were seen more medially.
No area of true crossing was detected by the algorithm in
the middle portion of the chiasm. However, many crossings
were occurring out of plane of the histologic sections, even in
the central portion of the chiasm.
The boundary between areas of crossing in the paracentral
part of the chiasm and the laterally confined parallel fibers
coursing from the optic nerve to the optic tract was often not
clearly demarcated. Regions of interest containing crossingswere
present toward the lateral edges of the chiasm in some sections.
DISCUSSION
The relative paucity of detailed information on the precise fiber
architecture of the human optic chiasm has hindered efforts to
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FIGURE 1. Summary of method. ImageJ, MATLAB, and ZEN are all proprietary software packages.
FIGURE 2. Examples of ROIs with corresponding algorithm output. In (A), true parallel fibers are present, corresponding with a single peak with a
narrow FWHM in the resulting histogram. In (B), fibers are crossing ‘‘out of plane,’’ giving rise to a peak with a large FWHM. In (C), true crossing
fibers are seen, giving rise to two separate peaks in the histogram; this result would be plotted as a cross on the images in Figure 3.
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explain the mechanism of the selective damage to nasal fibers
in bitemporal hemianopia. Although it is well-accepted that
nasal hemiretinal fibers decussate in the chiasm, the exact
course of these fibers through the chiasm was unclear. This
study has provided more detailed histologic analysis of the
human optic chiasm with a view to elucidating nerve fiber
arrangements and locations of fiber crossings. As expected, it
confirmed that fibers arising from the temporal retina are
located laterally in the chiasm, whereas nasal fibers decussate
as they travel toward the contralateral optic tract. More
specifically, the lateral and medial parts of the chiasm
contained fibers that were oriented predominantly in parallel,
whereas it was the paracentral parts of the chiasm that
contained most of the fiber crossings. These crossings largely
occurred at approximate right angles, although there was some
variation depending on the precise location in the chiasm.
FIGURE 3. Photomicrographs of representative axial sections through optic chiasm arranged from superior (A) to inferior (F) showing dominant
direction of axons for each ROI. ON, optic nerve; OT, optic tract. Regions of interest demonstrating two peaks are darkly shaded; ROIs
demonstrating a FWHM bandwidth > chiasmal median (268) are lightly shaded. The inserts demonstrate the three-dimensional position of each
section in the chiasm as a whole. Note that crossing fibers are located paracentrally and that there is a gradient: Areas of crossing are located more
posteriorly in the higher sections (A–C), and more anteriorly in the lower sections (E, F).
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The paracentral part of the chiasm has previously not been
the subject of detailed examination in the literature, although
recent studies have identified it as a region with a complex
fiber microstructure. Roebroeck et al.10 used high-resolution
DTI to examine an ex vivo human optic chiasm and found
bilateral regions in the paracentral parts of the chiasm with
substantial fiber curvature and crossing. The regions were
described as diagonal bands running from posterosuperior to
anteroinferior. These were postulated to represent nerve fiber
crossings as nasal fibers diverged from the ipsilateral optic
nerve and already decussated nasal fibers converged toward
the contralateral optic tract.10 In a comparable high-resolution
DTI study of an in vivo optic chiasm, Sarlls et al.11 found a
‘‘perimeter’’ around the central chiasm with low anisotropy,
suggesting that multiple fiber orientations were present in this
area. Neither DTI study was able to resolve the precise
architecture of the nerve fibers in the paracentral chiasm due
to the partial volume limitations of DTI.
Using histologic techniques to allow direct observation of
fiber orientation, the current study was able to define the fiber
architecture within the chiasm more clearly. The findings of
this study are consistent with the findings of the DTI studies
discussed above.10,11 Specifically, the ROIs with greatest fiber
crossing were located in two zones running from the
posterosuperior to anteroinferior aspects of the paracentral
part of the chiasm based on the vector maps and corroboration
by visual verification.
In addition to confirming the location of fiber crossings, this
study provides further insight into the complex fiber organi-
zation in the paracentral regions. DTI studies have suggested
that decussating fibers do not pass in a diagonally oriented path
but curve sharply to adopt a medio-lateral direction through
the central chiasm and then curve sharply once again to align
with ipsilateral temporal fibers before entering the optic
tracts.10,11 This arrangement correlates well with the pattern of
fiber crossings seen in this study.
Most crossings in the paracentral regions involved near-
perpendicular orientation of the nerve fibers. The medial edges
of these regions contained crossings in which nerve fibers
were arranged at lower angles in a medio-lateral direction,
consistent with the mostly medio-lateral (i.e., transverse)
orientation of fibers in the central part of the chiasm.
Conversely, the crossings at the lateral edges of the paracentral
regions occurred at lower angles in an anteroposterior
direction. Previous work with finite element modeling has
suggested that fibers that cross each other at angles of greater
than 758 are much more vulnerable to damage due to
compression than those that cross at angles smaller than this;
in particular, the model suggests that there is no additional
vulnerability conferred by crossing angles lower than 258.22
The anatomical findings of this study are therefore supportive
of the hypothesis that it is because the decussating nerve fibers
cross almost perpendicular to each other that they are
selectively vulnerable to compression.15,20
The current study found high-angle crossings as far forward
as the optic nerve–chiasm junction, but only in the inferior
parts of the chiasm. Assuming the crossing fibers in this region
are derived from the infero-nasal parts of the retina, damage at
this location would be likely to give rise to a junctional
scotoma (i.e., ipsilateral central scotoma and contralateral
upper temporal defect). This may explain the clinical
occurrence of junctional scotomas, even if Wilbrand’s knee
does not exist as originally described.7
As expected, longitudinal fibers in the lateral portions of the
chiasm were observed to run directly backward from the
ipsilateral optic nerve to the ipsilateral optic tract. It is well
accepted that these lateral fibers represent temporal uncrossed
fibers.5–8,16,17 In a histologic study of the human optic chiasm,
Neveu et al.16 demonstrated that these uncrossed fibers
occupied the lateral 35% to 45% of the chiasm and were
spatially distinct from the nasal decussating fibers. A surprising
finding of the current study was that crossings sometimes
occurred out toward the lateral edges of the chiasm. This may
indicate that some nasal fibers course more laterally than has
been previously realized.
A potential limitation of this study is that we present the
results of only one specimen. In fact, another optic chiasm was
studied in the process of developing the staining technique
presented here, although the chiasm was not complete due to
tissue lift-off from the slides. In this case, the fiber architecture
was consistent. In particular, the central chiasm was seen to be
dominated by fibers traveling in parallel with most of the
crossings happening in the paracentral regions. Further
detailed analyses with additional specimens will be conducted
in the future to examine the extent of interindividual variation.
It is possible that tissue might have become altered in the
time interval between death and processing. However, the
deceased body was stored at 48C before postmortem and no
degenerative changes were detected in the photomicrographs.
Another limitation of the study is that the photomicro-
graphs provided only a two-dimensional representation of
fibers within the chiasm. The presence of ‘‘broad-bandwidth’’
ROIs suggested that many crossings were occurring ‘‘out of
plane’’ (i.e., in three dimensions). Although the possible
superior-inferior component of fiber crossing could not be
examined in this study, dorso-ventral reorganization of
decussating fibers has previously been described using other
techniques.5,11,23 The vertical spatial arrangement of fibers
could be visualized in a future study by examining sections
from specimens taken in a sagittal plane. An important area for
further study is to develop our technique to allow exploration
of these three-dimensional relationships of fibers within the
chiasm. Possible ways in which this might be achieved include
the use of tracer injections or the development of more
advanced algorithms that can link individual fiber endings
between the two-dimensional histologic slices. Ultimately, a
central question is why fibers crossing in the paracentral areas
are particularly vulnerable to compression, giving rise to the
characteristic bitemporal hemianopia. Further work with finite
element models incorporating the more accurate anatomic
data gathered from this study will be useful in attempting to
provide an answer to this question.
CONCLUSIONS
Most high-angle nerve fiber crossings in the optic chiasm occur
in the paracentral parts of the chiasm in a band running from
posterosuperior to anteroinferior. This study has demonstrated
that photomicrographic image analysis is an effective method
of characterizing the microstructure of the human optic
chiasm. Defining the geometric arrangement of nerve fibers
is important, as it will permit more precise biomechanical
modeling of chiasmal compression that may, in turn, provide
greater understanding of why nerve conduction fails as a result
of compression, and this may have implications for treatment.
Further investigation with multiple optic chiasms and with
three-dimensional reconstructions would be useful in building
on the findings of this study.
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